WHAT DO MEMBERS & STAFF HAVE TO SAY ABOUT PALMER AVANTAGE TRAVEL BENEFITS?
Lomas Santa Fe Country Club Member
We joined the Palmer Advantage Program early on and were uncertain of how often we would benefit from access to
additional golf clubs. We believe this program has several other advantages besides the golf. This week we were planning
a November tour of New Zealand with our friends in Orange County, California. Our friends booked their trip through
AAA. We contacted Palmer Advantage Concierge and with our Palmer credits, they booked the exact tour for $ 1,100
less than our friends AAA price. We are impressed that with our credits we are able to purchase our tour less than AAA.
For the low monthly fee, our first experience netted savings in excess of 4 years of fees. Palmer also added credits for our
upcoming trips to Denver and New York. Look forward to many adventures to come!
Membership Director - Gettysvue Polo, Golf & Country Club
My daughter is graduating from college and we had already purchased a cruise for her with Carnival in May of 2017.
Once I received my Palmer Advantage benefits, I called the Concierge and spoke with Diana, who was absolutely
wonderful! Not only did we save $700 on the cruise but they transferred it over from Carnival to Palmer Advantage for
us, we did not have to do ANYTHING and they also upgraded our state room. My daughter has an even better balcony
suite now! We will definitely be using Palmer Advantage for all our travel needs.
Membership Director - Thorntree Country Club
We were trying to decide what to do for Labor Day weekend as I didn’t have to be at the club. It was all last minute so we
decided on San Antonio. I started to look for hotels in the area. What a joke, the prices were ridiculously overpriced. So I
checked on line with Palmer Advantage. When I looked up what was available, I found the Hyatt Regency right in the
middle of the Riverwalk and the Alamo. Even though I made the reservation last minute, I saved $92.00 a night with
Palmer Advantage. It was so easy. And a great room too.
Oregon Golf Club Member
After upgrading to Palmer Advantage, I started planning a vacation to Puerto Vallarta. I had reviewed every online travel
site looking for a resort and was starting to get frustrated. I spoke to a few travel agents and received their quotes. Then I
received an e-mail from Palmer Advantage. I clicked on Palmer Advantage link and realized that the program had resorts
and hotels all over the world. I called the 1-800 number and spoke to a very pleasant woman. A few minutes later I
booked the resort that I wanted and I was able to get two rooms for the price that the travel sites were quoting for one
room because of my Credits!
Hoakalei Country Club Member
My Concierge saved me more than 5 hours planning my families east coast vacation and they saved us more than
$1,500.00 on the costs of our hotels and car rentals.
Monterey Country Club
The Palmer Advantage program has been a good decision for us as it has saved us money in several areas. I didn’t realize
that this program also has a world-wide travel service. I knew we would save money on playing more golf courses around
the United States. However, the other savings we’ve realized has been in car rentals for us. We have saved over $70.00
for a car rental on Hawaii in the fall and no one else came even close to the Palmer Advantage price so we are pleased.
Sweetwater Country Club Member
With one phone call to Palmer Advantage we saved over $600 on wine and holiday gifts for our friends.

Eldorado Country Club Membership Director
My daughter is studying at NYU for the summer and I decided to go for a quick visit. My priorities were getting a safe, 4
star hotels within a mile of her dorm. The average hotel rate for four nights was a whopping $1174! Bart, my Concierge
was able to find a Hilton Garden Inn, two blocks from the Empire State Building for an amazing rate of $535 for all four
nights. The process was simple and I’m already planning my next trip to Seattle.
The Medallion Club Member
I wanted to share the positive experience I had booking a cruise on the Allure of the Seas cruise ship through the Palmer
Advantage Concierge. After doing extensive research online, I had a good base line to compare prices before I called the
concierge phone number and spoke with a very knowledgeable concierge who made some very solid recommendations on
cabin location, restaurants, shows & she was able to get us a class upgrade at the same price! This upgrade enabled my
wife and I to be on the same deck as our travel companions. I really appreciated the concierge attention to detail and great
recommendations. The best part of the experience was the savings of $412 per cabin using our Credits for our room as
well as our travel companions. In addition to the upgrade and great recommendations we saved $824 on our trip!
Tan Tara Golf Club Member
I just wanted to drop you a line on my personal experience with Palmer Advantage. My wife and I are planning a
European Alpine tour with some friends this fall and tried several travel agencies to get the best price. We contacted the
Palmer Concierge and not only did they beat the best price available by $500 for our travel plans, they also extended that
savings to our friends through the friends and family portion of the plan. In addition to the lower price, they applied $700
of my credit to my savings which brought my total cost down by about $1,200. This is a great deal and it certainly pays
for itself!!!!!
Berry Creek Country Club Member
I would like you all to know that my wife and I purchased a cruise from Holland America. However, a few weeks later I
called the Palmer Advantage Concierge to find out more about our Credits and to see if they could give us a better price
on our cruise. They were great and we are able to save over $600.00 using part of our Credits. Needless to say, we were
thrilled and all it took was a phone call.
PGA National Member
I needed to book a hotel room in New Orleans, and I had to stay in the French Quarter. I checked every travel site I could
find but couldn’t find a descent room for under $250.00/night. One of my golf buddies asked if I called Palmer
Advantage. I called the Palmer Concierge and they reserved my room at the Crown Plaza for only $450 for the 3 nights.
Every other travel site featured the same hotel for nearly $850 with taxes. I saved almost $400 for a 3-night stay.
American Golf VP
I wanted to surprise my husband with an Anniversary trip and did so by calling the Club Concierge and letting them know
that I wanted to stay at The Wynn in Las Vegas and see what they could do for me. The friendly service that I received
from the Club Concierge made me feel like I was “a friend”, and then I was really thrilled to find out that I was able to
book my room with a $400 savings! Thank you Palmer Advantage for helping make my anniversary so memorable.
El Camino Country Club General Manager
I originally purchased a Mediterranean Cruise through another online travel site, but decided to call Palmer Advantage to
see if there was anything they could do for me. To my surprise and delight, the concierge was able to move my cruise
reservation to Palmer Advantage where I saved $420 per person for a total of $2,000 savings! In addition, the concierge
was able to upgrade my group to a premium wine package on board ship for free!

